
Southern Ethiopia post-tour extension October 20 - 26, 2018

Exploring Ethiopia October 9 - 20, 2018         



            

I T I N E R A R Y
U.S. to ADDIS ABABA  Tuesday, October 9
Depart the U.S. (SFO flights will require checking 
in on October 8). Arrive in Addis late on October 9 
or in the early morning of October 10. Upon arrival 
transfer to the Sheraton Addis Ababa Hotel. 

ADDIS ABABA Wednesday, October 10
Enjoy an afternoon orientation tour including a visit 
to the Holy Trinity Cathedral, the largest Orthodox 
church in Ethiopia. Dinner at Yod Abyssinia for 
traditional cuisine and dance. B,D

ADDIS ABABA  Thursday, October 11
Enjoy a full day of sightseeing starting at Mt. Entoto 
with amazing city views. Visit Entoto Beth Artisan, 
providing fair-wage employment to local women. 
Lunch at the Asni Gallery with its dynamic owner. 
Visit the National Museum with its replica of the 
3.5 million year old skull of “Lucy”. Then visit 
the Mercato before a meeting at the US Embassy. 
Traditional dinner in a private art collector’s home. 
B,L,D

LAKE TANA  Friday, October 12
Morning visit with Dr. Rick Hodes, an American 
doctor who is the subject of the HBO documentary 
“Making the Crooked Straight”.

After lunch fly to Bahir Dar, on the southern shore 
of Lake Tana, the source of the Blue Nile. Late 
afternoon drive to the Kuriftu Resort and Spa for 
dinner and overnight. B,L,D

LAKE TANA  Saturday, October 13
Travel by boat across the lake sailing past 
‘tankwas’, traditional boats made of papyrus reed. 
Visit the Ura Kidane Mehret Church to admire 
colorful frescoes depicting biblical scenes.

After lunch stop at the market and enjoy seeing 

Dear Club Member,

Ethiopia is a remarkable and beauti-
ful country with a wealth and variety 
of historical treasures. It is a place of 
compelling mystery - the oldest Chris-
tian country in the world and a land 
enveloped by lush mountains. Long 
known as Abyssinia, it stands between 
the cultures of the Mediterranean and 
the indigenous people of the Afri-
can heartland who inhabit areas that 
boast the origins of mankind. Today, 
Ethiopia’s economy is growing and it 
is poised to become a middle income 
country by 2025. 

We hope you can join us as we set out 
to travel through this ancient country 
meeting entrepreneurs, artists and 
professionals who are very much part 
of a new Ethiopia. 

Sincerely,

Kristina Nemeth
Director of Club Travel



Participants must be in good 
health and able to keep up with 
an active group. In order to 
participate one should be able 
to walk 1-2 miles daily, use stairs 
without handrails, and be able to 
stand for 1-2 hours.

Fall is a lovely time to travel in 
Ethiopia when temperatures 
range from 60-85 degrees.
 

  What to Expect

the wide variety of local people and the 
goods for sale. Visit Tis Isat (Blue Nile) 
Falls where the Blue Nile plunges over a 150 
foot rock face to form one of Africa’s most 
spectacular waterfalls, which are surrounded 
by a rainforest filled with monkeys and multi-
colored birds. B,L,D

GONDAR                      Sunday, October 14
This morning drive to Gondar where an 
extensive compound contains the impressive 
ruins of a group of imposing castles. At one 
time inner walls here were decorated with 
ivory and precious stones. 

Stop at the small Debre Berhan Selassie 
Church where winged heads of 80 Ethiopian 
cherubs cover the ceiling. End the day 
meeting with Nigisti Gebreselassie, the 
dynamic director of an organization called 
Yenege Tesfa (Hope for Tomorrow) that 
works with street children. Transfer to the 
Goha Hotel for dinner and overnight. B,L,D

GONDAR                    Monday, October 15
Depart this morning for a full day excursion 
to the lush and beautiful Simien Mountains, 
a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Enjoy a 
gentle walk past steeply terraced fields and 
tiny villages set against the jagged peaks. 
There is little here to take away from the 
ageless, changeless rhythm of Ethiopian life. 
Enjoy a picnic lunch before returning to the 
hotel for dinner and overnight. B,L,D

AXUM                                 Tuesday, October 16
Morning flight to Axum, Ethiopia’s most 
ancient city. It was to Axum that Christianity 
was brought in 340 AD by two Syrian priests. 
Learn about this city’s noble past and witness 
the extensive ruins of temples, fortresses and 
vast, carved granite monoliths. 

After lunch visit the 17th century Church of 

St. Mary said to be the last resting place of 
the original Ark of the Covenant. Dinner and 
overnight at the Yeha Hotel. B,L,D

AXUM Wednesday, October 17
Join an early morning religious ceremony 
where, guided by candles, worshippers walk 
barefoot to the Church of St. Mary of Zion. 
After breakfast visit a number of famous 
obelisks, dating to the 3rd century, and made 
of single pieces of granite. 

After lunch drive to King Ezana’s inscription, 
a 4th century Ethiopian version of the Rosetta 
Stone. Continue on to visit the tombs of King 
Kaleb and Gebre Meskel. Dinner at a local 
restaurant. B,L,D

LALIBELA Thursday,  October 18
Morning flight to Lalibela, famed for its 
eleven remarkable rock-hewn churches. In 
the 12th century King Lalibela gathered the 
world’s greatest craftsmen to carve a number 
of rock hewn churches. Connecting all the 
churches is a complicated network of tunnels 
with offset crypts and galleries. This is a cool 
subterranean world, shaded, damp, and silent 
except for the faint echoes of distant steps as 
priests go about their timeless work. Dinner 
and overnight at the Maribela Hotel. B,L,D

LALIBELA Friday, October 19
Continue exploring this vast complex 
including Bet Giorgis, the most majestic of 
all. Enjoy a farewell dinner at the Ben Anena 
Restaurant with stunning architecture and 
views. B,L,D

ADDIS ABABA to U.S.            October 20
Morning return flight to Addis Ababa. Upon 
arrival, transfer to the Jupiter Hotel where 
we have day rooms until the early evening. 
Transfer to the airport for international 
flights. B,L

Tour Price includes:
• Accommodations and meals as 

per itinerary
• All sightseeing in an air-condi-

tioned vehicle
• Internal flights
•  Entrance fees & special events listed
• Services of a tour manager/guide
• Commonwealth Club tour repre-

sentative at 13 travelers
• Gratuities
 

Does not include:
• International airfare to/from Addis 

Ababa (approximately $1,000)
• Visa fees ($52 at time of printing)
• Excess luggage charges
• Medical expenses
• Trip Insurance
• Items of a purely personal nature

     TRIP PRICE:  $5,845
SINGLE SUPPLEMENT: $1,440

OMO VALLEY EXTENSION: October 20-26, 2018 - $2,965 per person, single supplement $240
Join us to learn more about the two 
dozen different tribes inhabiting the 
southern Omo region. Some tribes 
number in the tens of thousands 
and others no more than 500. These 
culturally diverse tribes,  - each with 
their different languages, customs 
and dress - continue their traditional 
lives with little influence from the 
outside world. 

AWASSA  Saturday, October 20
From Addis head south, stopping  
in Melka Kunture and the Rastafari 

capital, Shashemene. Haile Resort. 
L,D 

ARBA MINCH         October 21/22
Stop at the fish market and red-hued 
Lake Abaya before reaching Arba 
Minch. Visit the Dorze tribe in their 
beehive shaped huts and cruise on 
Lake Chamo to view crocodiles and 
hippos. Paradise Lodge. 2B,2L,2D 

TURMI                      October 23/24
Drive to Turmi where we will spend 
time with several tribes including the 
Hamar tribe who are successful cattle 

herders. Buska Lodge. 2B,2L,2D

JINKA         Thursday, October 25
Drive to Jinka stopping at a tribal 
market - an unforgettable experience 
of color and tradition. Eco-Omo 
Lodge. B,L,D 

ADDIS              Friday, October 26
Visit the pastoralist Mursi tribe before 
an afternoon flight to Addis and 
onwards flights home. B,L,D 

Please contact us for 
more information



Exploring Ethiopia
_______________________________________________________
Traveler Name 1

_______________________________________________________
Address / City / State / Zip 1

_______________________________________________________
Home and/or Mobile Phone 1

_______________________________________________________
E-mail Address 1

_______________________________________________________
Traveler Name 2

_______________________________________________________
Address / City / State / Zip 2

_______________________________________________________
Home and/or Mobile Phone 2

_______________________________________________________
E-mail Address 2

SINGLE TRAVELERS ONLY: If this is a reservation for one person, 
please indicate:

_____ I plan to share accommodations with ___________________

OR _____ I wish to have single accommodations.

OR _____ I’d like to know about possible roommates.

I am a _____ non-smoker / _____ smoker

We require membership in the Commonwealth Club to travel 
with us. Please check one of the following options:

_____ I am a current member of the Commonwealth Club.

_____ Please use the credit card information below to sign me 
          up or renew my membership.

_____ I will visit commonwealthclub.org/membership to sign up 
        for a membership.

PAYMENT:
Here is my deposit of $________ ($1,000 per person) for _____ place(s).

___ Enclosed is my check (make payable to Distant Horizons) OR ___ Charge my deposit to my credit card listed below.

________________________________________________________    ___________________________    ___________________________
Card Number       Expires    Security Code

____________________________________________________________________________________    ___________________________
Authorized Cardholder Signature         Date

Mail completed form to: Commonwealth Club Travel, 110 The Embarcadero, San Francisco, CA 94105 or fax to (415) 597-6729.
For questions or to reserve by phone call (415) 597-6720.

_____ I / We have read the Terms and Conditions for this program and agree to them.

____________________________________________________________________________________    ___________________________
Signature           Date

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The Commonwealth Club (CWC) has contracted 
with Distant Horizons (DH) to organize this tour.

Reservations: A $1,000 per person deposit, along 
with a completed and signed Reservation Form, will 
reserve a place for participants on this program. The 
balance of the trip is due 90 days prior to departure 
and must be paid by check.

Cancellation and Refund Policy: Notification of 
cancellation must be received in writing. At the time 
we receive your written cancellation, the following 
penalties will apply:

•91 days or more prior to departure: $250 per person
•90-60 days to departure: $1,000 deposit
•59-1 days prior to departure: 100% fare

Tour can also be cancelled due to low enrollment. 
Neither CWC nor DH accepts liability for cancel-
lation penalties related to domestic or international 
airline tickets purchased in conjunction with the 
tour.

Trip Cancellation and Interruption Insurance: 
We strongly advise that all travelers purchase trip 
cancellation and interruption insurance as coverage 
against a covered unforeseen emergency that may 

force you to cancel or leave trip while it is in prog-
ress. A brochure describing coverage will be sent to 
you upon receipt of your reservation.

Medical Information: Participation in this program 
requires that you be in good health. It is essential 
that persons with any medical problems and related 
dietary restrictions make them known to us well 
before departure.

Itinerary Changes & Trip Delay: This itinerary 
is based on information available at the time of 
printing (January 2018) and is subject to change. 
We reserve the right to change a program’s dates, 
staff, itineraries, or accommodations as conditions 
warrant. If a trip must be delayed, or the itinerary 
changed, due to bad weather, road conditions, trans-
portation delays, airline schedules, government in-
tervention, sickness or other contingency for which 
CWC or DH or its agents cannot make provision, 
the cost of delays or changes is not included.

Limitations of Liability: CWC and DH its Owners, 
Agents, and Employees act only as the agent for 
any transportation carrier, hotel, ground operator, 
or other suppliers of services connected with this 
program (“other providers”), and the other providers 
are solely responsible and liable for providing their 
respective services. CWC and DH shall not be held 

liable for (A) any damage to, or loss of, property or 
injury to, or death of, persons occasioned directly 
or indirectly by an act or omission of any other 
provider, including but not limited to any defect 
in any aircraft, or vehicle operated or provided by 
such other provider, and (B) any loss or damage due 
to delay, cancellation, or disruption in any manner 
caused by the laws, regulations, acts or failures to 
act, demands, orders, or interpositions of any gov-
ernment or any subdivision or agent thereof, or by 
acts of God, strikes, fire, flood, war, rebellion, ter-
rorism, insurrection, sickness, quarantine, epidem-
ics, theft, or any other cause(s) beyond their control. 
The participant waives any claim against CWC/
DH for any such loss, damage, injury, or death. By 
registering for the trip, the participant certifies that 
he/she does not have any mental, physical, or other 
condition or disability that would create a hazard for 
him/herself or other participants. CWC/DH shall not 
be liable for any air carrier’s cancellation penalty 
incurred by the purchase of a nonrefundable ticket 
to or from the departure city. Baggage and personal 
effects are at all times the sole responsibility of the 
traveler. Reasonable changes in the itinerary may be 
made where deemed advisable for the comfort and 
well-being of the passengers.
CWC CST # 2096889-40
DH CST    # 2046776-40

SOUTHERN ETHIOPIA EXTENSION:

_____ Please reserve my/our place on the post-tour extension.

Phone:    (415) 597-6720
Fax:         (415) 597-6729

OCTOBER 9 - 20, 2018               
RESERVATION FORM               


